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India's decisive battle against

cleanliness and hygiene has

got a fillip through 'Swachhta

Hi Seva', Cleanliness is

Service, which draws attention

to making sanitation a shared

responsibility. Embedded in

the idea of this top-up initia-

tive to the already ongoing

'Swachh Bharat Mission' (SBM)

is a clear invocation for the

masses to shun the entrenched

notion that cleanliness is but

the task of the 'others' who have

historically been  performing

it on behalf of the rest of 'us'.  

Nothing could be closer to the

Mahatma who on numerous

occasions in his checkered

life had demonstrated a clear

but dist inct relat ionship

between sanitation and service,

by presenting himself as a liv-

ing example that 'everyone be

his own scavenger'. Convinced

that he will not allow 'anyone

walk through his mind with their

dirty feet', Gandhi had held the

broom firmly in his hands

through his life without miss-

ing a single occasion to extend

his 'service as a scavenger'.

From the Phoenix in South

Africa to Sewagram in India,

Gandhi's ashrams were lived-

in examples of what service

meant in the quest for clean-

liness. More than an act in sym-

bolism, cleanliness was per-

ceived as a noble service in

which all the ashramites used

to engage on a daily basis. It

is evident that for the Father

of the Nation the service for

swacchta was a social tool that

he used to cut across class and

caste barriers that hindered

cleanliness. 

It has continued to remain

relevant till this day.   

However, it is intriguing how

the Mahatma had kept alive

his message of cleanliness

throughout his non-violent cru-

sade for attaining freedom.

Even during the ultimate test

of his idea and practice of non-

violence following the Noakhali

massacre, which had account-

ed for the lives of 5,000 peo-

ple in the worst communal

riots before independence,

Gandhi had not missed out an

opportunity to convey the mes-

sage that sanitation and non-

violence were two faces of the

same coin. 

One day during the peace mis-

sion through the troubled areas

in Noakhali he encountered filth

and dirt deliberately strewn on

the unpaved street aimed at

thwarting his march to spread

his message of peace among

the affected populace. Not

deterred by it, the Mahatma

used it as an opportunity to do

what only he could do. 

Pulling some twigs from near-

by bushes and converting it into

brooms, the apostle of peace

and non-violence had swept

the street of its opposition,

from inciting further violence.

For him 'a healthy mind in a

healthy body' was not a phys-

ical manifestation but a deep-

rooted philosophical message.

Could an individual harbor

non-violent thought if his

actions were violent towards

nature and fellow beings? That

cleanliness was viewed as an

integral part of his political

campaign for freedom, there

is little doubt that lack of clean-

liness was clearly equated to

an act of violence. It indeed is

as lack of hygiene continues

to cause death to millions of

children in the country.

No wonder, lack of sanitation

remains an invisible killer.

Manifest in it is the worst form

of violence, Gandhi had long

perceived. Therefore sanitation

was made an uncontested

metaphor for non-violence, a

co-traveler in the quest for

both social and political free-

dom. 

Having observed scrupulous

rules about cleanliness in the

west, Gandhi could not resist

applying the same in his life,

and in the lives of millions who

followed him. Much of his work

remains unfinished, though.

"I learnt years ago that a lava-

tory must be as clean as a draw-

ing-room", Gandhi had once

remarked. Taking his learning

to a higher level, Gandhi had

made his toilet (in his ashram

in Sewagram at Wardha) lit-

erally a place of worship -

cleanliness is close to godli-

ness. Only by elevating it to

the high pedestal can the value

of a toilet be understood by the

masses. This calls for a sig-

nificant shift in our perception

of living amidst filth, wherein

sanitation has remained more

of an exception than a norm.

The ambitious target of mak-

ing the country open defeca-

tion free by October 2, 2019

is the first step in that direc-

tion, and a formidable under-

taking in giving a functional toi-

let each to over 50 million

households in the country.

However, converting a 'toilet

movement' into a 'social move-

ment' wherein actual toilet

usage becomes a norm will call

for pulling lessons from the life

of Gandhi. Among other fac-

tors, reluctance of villagers to

clean toilets and empty sewage

pits remains a socio-cultural

taboo.    

No one could foresee this prob-

lem more than Gandhi himself.

Kasturba had once expressed

her disgust when asked to

carry and clean the chamber-

pots. Gandhi had rebuked her

and told her to leave the house

if she wanted not to observe

the practice of being a scav-

enger herself. 

In doing so, Gandhi had

expressed a violent behaviour

albeit for a short moment, to

inculcate the greater value of

non-violence through an act of

cleanliness. In many ways,

swachhta to him was akin to

non-violence or sometimes

perhaps above it.

This small but significant

episode from the life of Gandhi

harbors a valuable message.

By practicing it through the rest

of her life, Kasturba had inad-

ver ten t ly  demonst ra ted

Swachhta Hi  Vyavhaar,

Cleanliness is Behaviour. It

could be the message for the

top-up campaign next year.

Afterall, it is the behavioural

change that SBM is trying to

inculcate amongst millions. 

Udaipur: As per TRAI regulations, all mobile subscribers must

link their mobile number withtheir Aadhaar number. Keeping in

view facilities to udaipurites  under a roof is provided at  cele-

bration mall on Sunday . This information is being shared by

Ankit Telesara. Exhibition of Handicrafts the product of famous

Indo craft  also were  installed in the mall.

For Gandhi Non-violence was
akin to Swacchta

Protest Against Price
Rise By Congress

Musical Navkar Mantra & Colorful
events at FS

Udaipur: On Thursday aggressive protest against the rising

prices of petrol-diesel and gas, raised by  Congress party atdis-

trict collectorate  gate 

Women Congress office-bearers raised firewood outside the

collector and made roti and expressed their anger. Former Union

Minister Dr. Girija Vyas said that inflation has made life difficult

for the common man. President Gopal Sharma targeted the

central government and said that the central government's first

note Bandi and subsequent implementation of GST has bro-

ken the waist of middle class. 

Former MP Raghuveer Meena, Udaipur in-charge Shankar Yadav,

Trilok Purabia, State Secretary Pankaj Kumar Sharma, Chanda

Suhalka, Shanta Prince, Kamini Gujjar, Wasim Khan, Arun Tank,

KK Sharma, Riyaz Hussain, Jay Prakash Nimavat, Shankar

Chandel, President Zaswant Ganna,& General Secretary

Deepak Hingd collectively handed over memorundem to dis-

trict collector. Here the memorandum was given in the pres-

ence of, etc. on behalf of the business cell.

Eva-2007 fair from 5th
Udaipur: The three-day Eva Mela being organized by Udaipur,

Anupam Mahila Club for last 11 years , to bring the women

entrepreneurs ahead  will be held from October 5  at  field club

udaipur.. So far 9 0 stalls have been booked for the fair. The

fair will be inaugurated by the Higher Education and Technical

Minister, Mrs Kiran Maheshwari.

Club President Nina Singhvi said that the club has primarily

been providing a platform for female entrepreneurs to  sale

their products. Women entrepreneur from various places,

including Jaipur, Jodhpur, Chandigarh, Kolkata, Kota, Bhilwara,

Chittorgarh, Amritsar, Lucknow, will  display  various types of

women's apparel, jewelery, children's clothing, handicraft items,

metal Furniture will display a variety of products including Woolen

Garments.

Unique Glimpses Of
Development Works

Garba with Rupal Tyagi

Organizing Public Facilities
Camp at Celebration Mall

Udaipur: Dainik  Bhaskar and M Square Productions and Events

is organizing  felicitation ceremony 7th October at Chunda Palace

udaipur , in this ceremony  present and   ex officio  President,

Secretary, Secretary, Found der  President and Secretaries of

all eight  Rotary Clubs of the city  along  with Kavita Modi,

Kapoor C. Jain etc. will be honored.

Mukesh Madhvani of the events told that felicitation trophy

designed  by Arunodaya's Marble will soon be unveiled. This

trophy is  designed  Mumbai artists. The trophies designed by

Parmar  are being used in several TV awards, film fairs, awards,

star knights, etc Kavi Sammelan, Nirmal Kumar Singhvi s imag-

ination will come in reality  with the assistance of Venue hotel

Chunda Palace ,Arunodaya Art.

Honor ceremony on 7th

Tajendra Salvi honored

Udaipur: Shri Vardhman Guru

Pushkar Yuva Forum,  is orga-

nizing ten days spiritual cum

colorful mega events to cele-

b r a te  t h e  1 0 8 th  B i r t h

Anniversary of  Muni Pushkar  

On Saturday Fatehsagar Pal

resonated with the musical

Navkar mantra for 2 hours  in

presence of thousands of

devotees 

The forum's chairman Praveen

Porwal said that Pankaj Jain

and his team  performed

Navkar mantra  by playing on

musical instruments between

different tunes The echo of the

Navkar mantra, which was

pronounced as the mouth of

hundreds of people,  spread

inwaves of FS and the envi-

ronment. 

The chief guest of the cere-

mony was the social worker

Bhanwarlal Kothari and the

Pramod Samar.

At this juncture Bhanwarlal

Kothari said that Pushkar Muni

was the leader of non-violence

for every religion.Navkar

Mantra is suitable for every reli-

gion.

The patron Sanjay Bhandari

said that the accent of the

Navkar mantra not only enlight-

ens the environment, but the

loss of its sins. 

On this occasion, a colorful pre-

sentation of dance by the mem-

bers of Pushkar Yuvati Forum,

Devendra Mahila Mandal and

members of Pushkar Yuva

Forum enlighten the audi-

ences. 

Initially Praveen Porwal wel-

comed the guests. On Sunday

Musical Hausi- organized  at

Sukhadia rang Manch  For the

success of the events teams

have been constituted under

the leadership of the organiz-

ers of each program.

Staged drama on World
Tourism Day

Udaipur: Aishwarya College of Education Institute organized

drama on  the World Tourism Day 

Principal Dr.  Rashi  Mathur informed that the girl students high-

lighted the importance of tourist destinations in India. Through

the drama, the students acted lively  to display problems of

tourists and highlighted the solutions, in order to establish the

policy of 'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam' 

They showed through the acting that common people  it is

shown in play that we should be accompanied and arranged

for the smooth operation of the help centers for the tourists to

provide proper guidance to the tourists. 

Dr. AN Mathur, Dr. DS Chundawat, Raksha Sharma, Shamil

Shekh etc. were present while students shown their talent in

play entitled  Atulya Bharat.

Opening Of The Shrangar
Jewellery Showroom

Udaipur: Shrangaar Jewelers  show room was inaugurated.

Jointly  by  justice  Ramchandra Singh, Additional Superintendent

of Police Brajesh Soni, MLA Nanalal Ahari and industrialist Vijay

Sharma 

Kamal Soni of Amet told that  in  this showroom, main collec-

tion  consists of royal jewelery  ie  -Rajawadi ,Rajasthani vin-

tage collection besides Rajputi Gudani work, Kundan, Moti,

Polki. Will be avalible for coustomers at reseanble prices  They

told that there are various types of utensils and other types of

items available   made of silver 

Gaurav Soni said that 916 hallmark jewelery will be available

at the showroom at all times. On this large range of Calcutta,

Diamond and Italian Silver will be available.

Udaipur: Rotary Club of Panna, Harmony Dandiya was orga-

nized at Krishna Asirvad  Garden, behind the celebration mall,

in the Garba Ras, the youth began to roam, with Rupal Tyagi

everyone desperately wanted to play  garba.

Club members Rakesh Sen said that many members includ-

ing Club members Shailendra Gurjar, Bhanupratap Singh

Dhaibai, Tarika Bhanupratap Singh Dhaibai, Shubhangi

Varangavkar, Jyoti Gurjar, Kunal Yadav, Neeraj Bolia, Ashish

Porwal, Meghna Gaur, Jyoti Bolia, Rajendra Kumawat, Rajesh

Sharma  not only played garba with Rupal Tyagi  but honored

the participants.

Talented students felicitated
Udaipur: Pujya Sindhi Panchayat Society Pratapnagar's orga-

nized fourth Pratibha Samman program on Sunday at  Hraday

Milan club graund . in this grace ful ceremony  28 talented stu-

dents were felicitated .  At this juncture  Dhiraj Thakur, Shankar

Puraswani, Bhagwandas Sachdev were honored for valuable

social service. Rajasthan Sindhi Sahitya Academy chairman

Harish Rajani  was chief guest and Happy Home School Director

Jagdish Arora, Dr. Sharmila, Sadhu Ram Rangwani. Tirthathas

Nabhanani, Prataprai Chugh, Kishan Wadhwani, Kamal Vardani

etc. were present. function as guest of honor. The program was

conducted by Sangeet Morani, Prakash Phulani, Bharat Kumar

Lokwani. 

Discount Card Launched
Udaipur: A Function of  Nagar Maheshwari Yuva  Sanghtan

was held at Maheshwari Panchayat Bhawan, Srinath Marg on

Sunday. In this, function discount card launched a for social

workers. The  chief  guest was VP Rathi. 

Organization President Rakesh Kabra said that this card has

been linked to commercial establishments, hospitals, diagnostic

centers, restaurants and medical stores. Treasurer Hemant

Devpura, publicity minister Deepak Bharat Baheti etc. were

present.

Patients examined  & consulted
Udaipur: On the 100th birth anniversary of Pandit Deendayal

Upadhyaya ,Sundar Singh Bhandari Charitable ,Trust udaipur

has organized a   camp a at Seva Bharati  Hospital Haridas ji

ki Mangari on Sunday, the patients  suffering from  knee pain

were examined  & consulted.

On this occasion, Joint Replacement Surgeon Dr. Vikram Shah

was congratulated for his exemplary contribution in the med-

ical world.

Home Minister Gulabchand Kataria   remembered Sunder Singh

Bhandari and his contribution to mankind.. Yashwant Paliwal,

Managing Director of Service Bharti, Rural MLA PhoolSingh

Meena, State Pramod Samar, City District President Dinesh

Bhatt, Girwa Pradhan Takhtsingh Shankavat, Former Assembly

Speaker Shantilal Chaplot etc.  graced the function

102 Unit Blood Donation
Udaipur: Radisson Green &Rotary Club Uday  jointly  orga-

nized  Blood Donation  & health check up Camp on Sunday .In

this  camp 102 persons donated blood .

Club member Sunil Khatri donated blood for the 81st time. Club

President Rajesh Chugh said that Dr. Sangeeta Gupta, Dr. Swati

Tripathi, Dr.G.L Jain, Dr. Anjali, Dr. Kunal etc. examined the

patients and treated them. Rakesh Gupta, Umesh Manwani,

Shalini Bhatnagar, Rajesh Chugh, Navin Vaishnav etc. were

present.

Meeting of the Governing Council
Udaipur: The workshop and the governing council meeting  of

Mahaveer International  held on Sunday in Madari, Chamber

Building, UCCI In this, 26 international members including

Directors, Vice President, Trustee, Member of the Governing

Council, Udaipur, Rajsamand, Dungarpur-Banswara, Secretary,

Treasurer and Coordinator of National Project participated.

International President Vijaysingh Bapna said that consider-

ing the number of patients of Thalassemia growing in the coun-

try, the Thalisimia project will be made aa National Project. He

said that in addition to the horoscope matching  before  mar-

riage  if blood is checked, then the number of children of Thalasimia

Major in the future can be stopped.

Save water, Be aware of addictions

Udaipur: Addiction is a chronic brain disease which should be

treated as early as possible, teenagers are very prone to be

trapped in addiction of tobacco,gutkha ,alcohol&volatile sub-

stances.so they be made aware in very early stage about the

bad effects of these substances.says dr p.c.jain who is involved

in treatment & awareness program on addiction since last two

decades. he was speaking in a program in Government Sindhi

Bhashi school ,Pratapnagar.He also conducted a play the "

Sharabi the Maut " in which it is shown how the family children

pay tribute while weeping & the have to lose their father  all of

sudden. They repent that their father  could have been saved

if treated in early stage .The program was organized by Bharat

Vikash Parishad Daxin Prant by "Shubhash" branch .Mr Gopal

Pareek appealed the students to save themselves from tobac-

co ,gutkha etc.Mr Satish Bhatnagar the Media & Press incharge

of the state administer  the oath to the  students.Dr P.C.Jain

along with students presented a JAL NRITYA to save the rain

water .Smt Usha ,smt Nirmala ,Head master Smt Nisha & shri

Mahesh soni of staff were also present in the program .

Currency man Bhanawat to
be felicitated in New Delhi

Udaipur: Currency man Bhanawat, as he is known in Udaipur,

is to be felicitated in New Delhi on 12th November. Vinay Bhanawat,

popularly known  as Currency man for his love of collection of

currency with unique specifications,  is now  listed  among  Top-

100 World Record Holders.by  a team of publishers from 6

nations of the world.India Book of Records will  organized felic-

itation ceremony organized on 12th November in Siri Fort audi-

torium New Delhi.

It may reported that  Vinay Bhanawat has 27 world records in

his name. His collection includes a number of currency notes

having series '786'. He says that he broke the records of Dubai,

Pakistan and Bangladesh in the above series. Earlier, the record

for having currency notes with '786' was with Dubai in 2012.

Vinay Bhanawat started collecting coins, currency notes and

postal stamps from the age of 11. Vinay Bhanawat along with

his spouse son and daughter-in-law are also world record hold-

er in specific sectios of stamp coin and notes bhanawat is found

of unique items. 

Udaipur: The glimpses of the development work done in the

last four years in the constituency of Gulabchand Kataria, will

be seen unique in  Udaipur. In this regard, Kataria himself held

a meeting with the officials on Friday.

District collector Bishnucharan Mallik instructed the officers of

different departments to present the updated report of devel-

opment work and the high quality photographs given by their

department. The proposed elevated road map and brief notes

were also prepared.Dewas III. Fourth phase,  will be highlighted

, Pichola and Fathasagar Lake beautification and development

of Udaisagar and Govardhan Sagar as hotspots for tourists

must be included  kataria instructed.. 

Wreaths on the hills. Aesthetic arrangements; Arranged sew-

erage system; Advanced parking places; Clean drinking water

Broad gauze  link  work to Ahmedabad;   world level sports

facilities, and other work including ring  roads  be mentioned.

Udaipur: Tajendra Salvi of Udaipur, who left his mark in the

National Amateur and Professional Kick Boxing Competition

lasted few days back  in Jammu and Kashmir, was honored by

former  MLA  Sajjan Katara. in Jagdish Chowk by the Mewar

Army.  He was felicitated for his all-round performances  by

winning  two gold and title belts with a cash prize.

Tajendra told that he is going to Japan in December, where he

will be competing with world class fighters. He is the first pro-

fessional fighter to win the title belt in Rajasthan.

52th Jyoti Mahotsav In

Full Swing
Udaipur: The 52th Jyoti Festival of Ma Gnani Aryika 105

Suprakashmati  Mataji was inaugurated at Dhanoyadia area at

Balicha Udaipur,with  flag hoisting ceremony   . The flag was

hoisted by Anil Jain of Agra.

Executive president  Om Prakash Godavat said that on this

occasion, the major works were started by 108 Indra-Indrians

by the  process of purification and consolidation of land. He

added that the Mahaarchana  ceremony will be done sepa-

rately to reduce the pain  & defect of each houses . Every day

Maha yagna  for world peace  will be offered.

Addressing the gathering on this occasion, Suprakashmat Mataji

said that while living in a household life, some people earn

some karmathey have, due to which it has to suffer the pain of

some planet. The mind is pleased with worshiping Lord

Jainendra for reducing the sufferings of these planets, and being

blissful getting  rid of diseases.T he programs of day two and

three were performed as per programs announced.

Event and News@RH
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